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Two-.hundred gt6dents, ted, by yeQ
leaders sjnd the Pep band paraded
through:the,.campus and, down,10 ]9/4 Gem 'Featgrps the Inc]USjpij Of
bas]jetbpl] team and cojicb. Ri@

E -~ng"-.Pg']. 'g"'- Names Of A11 Stgdegt ~g th|
The:trjam left„at 7:20, p. ]]1.'yer
the Union Pacific system to.play,I],
four game series with 'Oregon

'chools.
It mas particularly gratifying to

the ra]lyp committee to see such a "The sale of tile Gem of 'thb Mouritaln's has reached a nem high
large turnout because the, students peak and is. nearing the 1000 mark,. which is a'ew record goal. We
had had such a short notice'of the want. a yearboojc in the hands of every student in the unjversjfy„"
rally. Most of thorn-mere. notified said Clayne Robision, editor of the Gem. The sales campaigri, for'he
at the dinner 'table. ..~lj]3$ Gepl ]]asi been the, most suc-

The sentiment of the team as gag gI~,4 I'Figlgv-, vr,',.Cessf]I] e]r'e'r he]d .anil'there.'js, its]
expressed by: Howard Grenier and f~glpf,p~p' at week feft for the stifgeintts.to take
Coach Fox gave the loyal studenty - .::,, " advantage of the 94 offer mhjgh is
reason to ]jeQeve that..the. Oregon:.; .;g+,PggP PQMPIvQIEI EPagjon]y. until. February '15. This
Sohools=would not have easy con, g~ Qlpg Qgfgg~g price', is a reductjdn,o'f 75,',cents
tests.-"I haVe never co'ached a team " "' '-' '' '.:.,"=from ]ast year',- bgt ygter.Febrg-
with-a betters aNtude than the . ' - ',', '-".,' ary 15, jt will be raiseg,';to'$4,25;
boys havetat the present. Yog can Vsi'ied Program'o""Stilt -';Eve]'y. stud'ent wQI have jija name
be'assured that the club will give Sun< a< ~p in''the Gem even thoughrhlj "dioes

a oreditable account of themselves," .,', d~ys ~.p clock .. riot.have fliy. Picture I]i it. This is
coach Fox said.. -.. in Audijol'juji] . a new feature ip t]]e.bgok, sjnjl is

"we'e-going to the coast towin: being, done ta'. ]lave 'the tyeai,bogle
len-'The venga]

ier„prpypeetiye a]1 Caast ford, a prOgram Of unu~ual intereyt and VqrSjty.— Heretpgpre', Only'ti OsaeStU-,

as tjie train slow]ys.jeft lhe statipn. feel that they are ready for their dnts who hag their pictures taketi,
mjd-year concert, tp be give~ jrl were pep]'esentqd in the book, but

ENGIIIITEERS IlhhTCREASE the university auditorium, gungay tMS year, every student wQI. at
ai'ternoon at 4'pp" said Car]eton ]gast haYe his name in the book,j

EN@'PLLMEWT. SHOWS Cummings, director, aft'er the re-' .IIcj]A-,Gems for Old Students .:
hearsal last night. Due to the fact that such a ]lire

'An'increase of I5 per cent in en- The program will include nuin-I number of old stuj]ents-have'. re-
roQment for the second semester be» og a distinct and'pleasing va-'urned and so many r]eyjri,sturfents
is shown in the College of Engin- r«ty The first grouP embrace the'. are registered, it will ta]gp.yo]npearing...",, 'motions of the great'ussian'jpjje for them to have, their P'tq

"This is. indeed a. decided in- masses as sj]nE in the magnificent'urey 4@kenj, A:shp]'t cqpigajgn o)
crease and judging i'rom the in- cathedra]s during the reigq.ag'he, a,week or lp days wiQ be,,mage't'g
terest shown in the'school it is sur- czars .The scene for the pe]rt group al]om tlieip to make appojntIcjienjIy
passing the standards of 'ther by the Vandaleers changes,'groin, with the studios Iind,get the,tpicw
institutions," .said J. Hugo Johnson, the Russjarj cathedral, with the tl]res awaken. T]ijs will give,.jjtr], op=
acting dean, sp]emn pleading of the liturgy, to, portunjty to a])i thee old s/udepfs

l. Many, impravements have been the arena in Spain, where the rpll-. Stj]] ]jjgdjrig tjcketsito pave" thejr
~made in the department og elect- joking. Strains of the gay Spanish photos,.platfe, I If- )hey.,r]lake, tllejr,

I

rica] engineering this year,some of peoP]e are heard in appraise, of appointments mith .-jljjje .s\uijjay
which are the instaQing pf radio'heir yupreme delight jn bull-fight- rjgh),ayjrayt jlt is Ver'. prptiable thatf
and telephone laboratories, .and ing, they wjjj all, Eet, their pjcti]ties;.1]1 .

Putting in equiPment,dpnataed. by . NegrO. SPiritua]S, the geinp

!
the Interstate. Telephone company. The last gioup by the ...mixed' Students -jma]t stiQ transfer.the

chorus of 1j].-„voices vjtil].portray cost, og the Gem to their general
still anathema,.gryeato 'race,,that of the. C]epasjts,'i,either ..by:, seejjjIE ., the

1

~

~
~" ~gg'-:":" " rneegro '-The''tea spirit'ups" t]idt Knights or Spiirs in'their. Crou'ps

IjT VVBDTT]LDV ~ W
e y s n o r

b~HM50 PMM 'hljve been chosen,'are highly, de- a'r,by; signing pn thetlisti mhich
~ ~ scriptive of the different moods of is on the buQetin board in the Ad

E pygmy~ g I ( the colored folk. The program wiQ building hall. They may sign over
be closed by a beautifully me]odjg the entire $4 or in case they haye
compositipn by Sir. Arth'ur Su]]i-, 'a]ready paid half, the remaining

Blut. Bucket Inn Is Scone p f van, "The Long Day Closses.", This
tuneful number not only'ossessesFrolic; Will Feature an appeal aQ of its pi]'n, but also a

Novelties l
fitting ntght-cap for the atter-

OEBAT85 l%%%noon's concert.

Preparations are bsing complet-
ed for the annual Engmeer's dance some of th. finest soioists on the,:; PLANiII jAT MEETING
to be held February 17, at the Blue Pus," comP ented Prof. Cum-

Bucket I n. ThL year entertain- m ngs. Both vocal anjf' SMU

ment will'old a featured place at mental solos will be offa pd. Tl]e'hctas 'and Phi Belts WOn
the dance, with novelty numb rs so oists in the order of tneir ap-
and intermission numbers bet een pearance are: E]bjirn Pjgrce, Alice,. fntrm'ural Cups Lpgt .

dances. The Blue Bucket bang wiQ e, Paul Rust, RayP'ond,Vaught, - y
n n ermsson um rs w

furnish the music. Annie Snow, and.Wayne pqmptpn. ear
The complete program is as fol"As it is characteristic of the ]pws, . — " ' The preparation for, the jinnua]

times, the Engineers also have «Bless jhe I prd O My gpg]; intramural debate has begun. Wed-
their 'new deal'nd are aQ be- Mikai] M IpppQtof Iyanpf nesday afternoon, representatives
hind their latest program 'of put- «Light sCC]estial p Tschaikpwsky from, each of the CrouPy on the
ting on this unusual dance," ac- sO Gpg Hear My praycrss' c'ampus met ln. Ad. 211 wjth Jo]]p
cording to Ferd Koch, chairman of ' . A Gretchanjnpg Farquhar, debate manager, to dis-
the dance Committee. "A commit- Vangajeers

' cus plans anjj to decide upon the
te has been appointed to decor- «The Eyenmg Star s fran! Tang questions. The -questions used ln
ate the Blue Bucket in such away hauser R Wa „ervarsity debate wiQ be used as well.
as to make even the 'most refined Trumpet splp Elburn Pi~rce in the intramural contest, it was
couples'eel at homp. Come to the «Im Herbst" ', Fr z decided. The question far the men
dance, the slide rule will do the Contra]to'p]p Alice Bel]

- will be—Resolved: the pomers of
rest. Buy your tickets early as «We Braye Matador' 'frpm L the president should be substan-
there are only 100 to b sold," Koch Traviata

'

V~~di tiaQy. increased as a settled po]july.
urges. "Toreador gong" from Carmen Th'e w'omen will debate o-'I: Re-

Those selling tickets are: Ed .........,. -
G Bizet solved —Hitler is benefiting Ger-

Paulson, Phi Gamma Delta; Frank Vandaleers
Peavey, phi Delta Theta; Elnio Baritone solo, paul'ust, There will be two debaters from
Higginson, Sigma Alpha @PSQpn; "pfjdnjght BeQS. " ............,.each group on the ca]Up]Is, the
Ferd Koch, Sigma Nu; Al Bache]- ............Heuberger-Kre1sler only restriction being that 'they
ler, Delta Chi; Art Dahl, Alpha Tau Violin solo, Raymond Vaught be not varsity debaters. The fact
'Omega; Bill Simon, Sigma Chi; "Legend" ................Albeniz that a particular group was not
Lloyd Reed, Delta Tag Delta; Low- Piano solo, Annie Snow represented y,t the meeting Wed-
el Harris, Ridenbaugh; Fred tb!Ujst, "Wake Miss Lindy'............,nesday does npt exclude this group
Kappa Sigma; Keith McDaniels, ........,...H. Waldp Warner from the debate. If the team

xep-'enior

hall; Joe Gilgan, Lindley "I Couldn't Hear Nobody pray ....resenting a group is nqt prepared
hall and Beta Theta Pi; and ..............WiQiam Dawson to debate the night that it is sched-
Charles Wamstad, Chi Alpha Pi. "Long Day Closes" ...............uled, it automatically forfeits the...........Sjr Arthur SuQivan debate to the other team.

K GINEERS EDIT Tenor solo, Wayne HamPton The t ams mill draw for sides"ROC'RUSHER" According to practice in past years,
TENNIS CLASSES! the affirmative sides will entertain

Contains Features and >~tie]cs by AQ men enrolled in tennis the negative teams, and the judges,
Civil Engineering Facu]ty classes meet in Room 104 Mem- at dinner, and the tiebates wiQ be

and Students aria] gymnasium, Wednesday at held at the different houses of the
5 p. m. Important! affirmative teams

"The Rock Crusher," was distri- The teams will have about a
buted to the students Thursday ag- Harvard removed Yale locksfrom week and a half to PrePare their
ternoon. The pub]jcatjon js spon- its dormitories, and Yale reta]i arguments. The schedule. for de-
sored by the American Society of ated by ostracizing the Harvard bates this year has not yet been

Civil Engineers. classics. determind upon, but wQ] be an-
This issue contains aQ the news nounced in next Tuesday's Arga-

of the civil engineers for the past, ~ ii ~ naut.
semester. Besides this it has con- BUlletlD +otal'8 The purpose of this intramural
tributions and feature stories from debate is to foster forensics on the
several students of this depart- !campus, with an eye to uncover-
ment. There are also some articles «I I C]„bMeet at the P7" Ho„eling possible varsity debate mater-
of, the several teachers of the Col- Sunday morning at lp:3p E]ectio„ ial.
lege og Engineering, and feature pf pffjcers ang fjnal reagjngpf new The winning team will receive a
commending Dean Ivan C. Craw- cpnstjtgtjpn silver cup. Last year Kappa Alpha
ford, who is working for the gov- Theta represented by Carol Camp-
ernment. Blue Bucket Editor]a] staf f meet bell and E]izabethStickney, won the

The staff for this issue inclilded lng today at 4 p m ln Ad 201 Im womens intramural debate on the
Harold Hafterson, Frank Peavey, portant. 'uestion —Resolved: Student gov-
Charles Thompson, and Kenneth ernment should controj all student
Nouie. Gcm Section Editors meet in actiyjties. Phi Delta. Theta, repre-

"In aQ probability the Rock ioffice Tuesday at 4 p. m. Very im- sented by J. Morris O'DonneQ and
Crusher will be published every portant. l Robert Reese mon debating on the
month as it was last year," said question —Resolved: The Japanese
Harold Hafterson, editor. ASUI Ma]c chorus meet at the invasion of Manchuria was justi-

This is the second year for jhe Blue Bucket at 1 p. m. Saturday. fied both economicaQy and poUt-
publication, Be there, icaQy,

I
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HARQLD BACHNAN
'zm'swpaNt FioHT

gp-jIggjjij,'Ir
-- ' '. 'rso"E. *::"- Trash Todrhp'Vassd Is-yonfrht.

is

S
T)@ bpixjng] card at Lew]stan',

IIQ( gg scheduled for'ebruary 9 has been

I i Lquje august, boxing Cpy,cli. Mor-
,'-'t. 1 'ey 'nd'ar] Fjckes-:.and-'. Wendel

Surnnieg School Cmllp Gives Dayton, varsity boxers, wei'e sched-' j:,i.', ".:.":.::;:.".::',",':::.::::::::>,:yf'~,'~d;:."::yl

p t 'g t H gled to fighji in Lemlsjion and wiQ
pj'I]bajijy, be sc]jjegule4 tp fight in .,Ii~:-",;.",-.":,,':I;:,.;,-,~".';!",:.'>,...:.+i!',::.;,.';:,'>":,.',:.",i<,,"',.@p~..

..The neWt scpedi]ted Ca1d for Mos-
cow's sdated for'February 14 with, - I":Ij::.,',a.

FAMOUS BARPV4STER .W..S. Cl
fight,,s'ossibly

a few CCC g]agjators irom
' '''''.':::.':;.':iy:-.„',.'::,.".:,":.'::::k~l.~';:."',;:;:::;;::s,.',ja

Instruction'fferor', A]so In IIjs,thg Camp at Troy.
tory, Art, Botany, .Zoology

and Others

tra conducting under the fainous - anima 'L'sH's'tg m'a'mimi'sF
Harold Bachmarit and summer fggff) gl4+ f~/ g
camp program.'.of" inteiisive 'traj
ing for ta]ented Qjgh school mus-
icians will be highlights of the'934 Will Succeed D
summer'essioij at the Universjty
of fdahc rune..td tc yuiy S The Party; 'Cate'I.Are:"e) .':,: g:,",::,'',;:,.';.",:::,,*'::'":,':,::;:

purposes: first, to'.give Mr. Bach-
man a demonstration group. of
high school musicians; and second, Though the lines on the political ':, ''-"'-:-:". '-."q'"'.':.'.-',: '''."'".:.': ""..'4;.'sa

to provj)e talented youngsters ar] front have been more than ordi- '::::'""':":::-"'':-'':''::'""::"::"":.".,'-:,ts,"::'-;::.-;,e:.,s~
opportunity:fog intensive summer madly qujet for tjie past few, r,",::.'n"..':.,""..",."

have a complete course of in'struc again as the newly organized
tion in all branches of music, npt "United Students" party prepares
unlike the uniyersity music courses to remove the Campus party from
only of. a junior grade. Haro]jj the foremost posjtjorjj jt has he]g 'he boy tossing you a Pash on the left is CSPtai~: "Gib" Olinger,

Bachmar] occupjes ai 'ositipn 's during the last two e]ections. twa-Year veteran guard. The Duck'on the»ght js %piet Jones, six-

expert advispr" gor school b'ands The United gturjents party boasts foot four-inch imPort from Ashland Normal, who h'is;stePPed into

With the EguCat]pna] MuSiC bur- ian OrganiZatiOn Of jp'lnen'S ang a firSt-String POSt at Center thiS years an/ rpak]IIE'sgpad in a big Way.

eau of Chicago. ' women's"group'ho~S on the earn- IIe'8 t nth j the conference scaring column with 45 P'pints

lThe county superintendents of pus groupeditogether for a com-

hese best tfwo wmeeh'sesilons durtngThe D. s. party was formed re- AT Clsijs SS iNO PWTMP,. sB . H
summer schos] ang w'iQ-again have cently when eight of the women'
one this year from June jj] to July groups, who formed a 'solid bloc
29. Dr. George Selke, president oi'ast gaQ dr'awing 'away from both A business meeting of the Ag
St. Cloud Minnesota, Teacher's co]- the Campus party and the de- club mas held Wednesday evening
lege, wQI be the srtpc»! lecturer '«»ed Alpha party, united with in MorriQ'hall. Harry weQhousen, T tfor this session. He is prominent eight men's groups chgrjshjng the president, presenteg plans gor. the . s owe Talks Tuesday
for his work on rural supervision.'same jpo]jtjcal ideals. activities of the o]ub- during the . on International
He will give two lectures each gore Leaders in the'ew party have se]nester and .appointed several
noon. In the afternoon J'ohn Cpn- indicated thj]t they would stand committees. Arrangements for the
die, Idaho state superi]itendent,WQ] for a higher morale in Idaho pol- annual Ag banquet were made. It
hold conferences with the various itjcs, agreeing that the women's m]Q be held at tjie Blue Bucjmt Inn A crowded assemply hall greeted
county superintendents,- Spme move last fall tg "clean up poli- on March 7., Moving pictures tak- .Bishop Titus Lowe o'f the'ethod-
additional addresses will be giy'en ties" was merjtog]ous. ,'n on the campus in 1914:.were ist Episcopal'hurch, who came
by members of the Idaho faculty.'i '.'The party,.according to leaders; shown aft'er the business meeting.'rom .portland, ore., and spoke

Among other. outside instructors mill do away entirely with the'cut",.'... ",;,'.,.','. '... Tuesday morning at, 'll joi!c]ock.as a
are: Dr. T. c. Holy, ohio state uni- system Used so long before on the ]L 4 4'>~o4I k;";1~ ~ 0;i. feature,og;the yulijfI]„-/vents com-
VerSity WhO haS a'natiOnal rePut'a- Idahp CamPuS; and W]Q C]jopye'jtS ~g~f'g':Q'g"g" Q'"11ljtteers Se'rieS Of Student aSSem-"
tion for the construction og schoo] j calldidat.s in'much the same man- ''

. ' blies, His talk was concerned
prin-'uildings;Helen Gumlick Unjyer lner as the Campus par'ty planned . MKP'P QQAfgIP7fAM cipaQy with world affairs and the

sity of Denver, who will teach eler «chooyp them —a party caucus 4%4ii14 4 4LVllU444VH part that the student is to play in
mentary supervision; Dean J. W. ln which the most worthy, capable,,; . 'he business of later years.
Harris who has been an instruct- and eligible persons are nominated
or here during previous sessions; and chosen regardless of group "TlelaWney of the Wells" to ] r] b D J F

Be Presehted.Here on og the School of Education. Other
dignitaries of the church present

(continued on page Three):. I
RAPHAEL GIBBS 'arch'9 and 1 at the assembly were:. Dr. wQ]iam

S. Bovard of Chicago, Dr. Mark A.'
IS CLUB EDITOR Casting has almost been corn- Dawber of phiiadeiphia, and Dr:

pleted and rehearsals have started Paul H. Ashby of Walla Walla.
Press Club Chooseh New and AP on jthe next production of the uni- Wide]y Traveled

KI gQ Qlsj MITP gf IIIV PSPPriate Titles'for'ts .versity Players, who will Present Bishop Lowe is wide]y trave]eg~Qg'gjUg ~g - ' Officers -'r+ur Pinero's "Trelamney of the ang is gami]iar through his own
Wel]q, March 9 and 10 under the observation with the conditions in

Both, theofficers of.thePressclub dirt',ctjon of Fred C. B]anchard.
Honorary Elects Koch, Ken- and their titles for- the second se- The large cast, composed mostly p

mast'er underwent a'chjange at a oi'ood character roles, is headed pg th
meeting ag'the Croup'held at the by Alb~~t~ B rgh Utt th gam

Meeting Blue Bucket Inn'esday evening ous and talented young actress, ism He"declaryed'thPat'th'e'd'eP tin
of, the world is in the hands of the+ 6. o'lock:. Rapl]iaej Gibbs, a ROBe Trelawney. Bob Herrjck 1s the

RQQin Hunt'r mas elected presi- senior 1ri jouri a]jsm; was elected pbiywright, Tom Wrench. Blu oun 1

gent of Blue Key at a luncheon by ad unanimous ballot Ijs editor'bf Chjerrjngton is cast oPPosite Mrs.

meeting held at the Blue Bucket the club. Gibbs has been active Utp in the part of Arthur Gower; . "War is on the horizon and un-

t d oo . H d
. on 'the campus .and in the club Sj) William Gower is played by les drastic steps are taken to pre-

arid . h'as been Closely'gentigipg Raphael Gibbs, and Tlagalgar vent such .an occurance me may

d
onF

K h
' 'ith dramatics 'and 'ublications G<.wer by Ruth Lyons.

t

all find ourselves in an interna-.

Max Eid' 'id ., since entering the university. tional strife. War is futile and no-
ax en as v ce pres dent; 'Daye, 'iscuss Projects thing is ever accomplished by it,"

Kendrick, succeeding'im Ka1bus Other officers ele'ct d t the lThe rest of the cast is: Ferdi- he said. "On]y lives are lost!"
as treasurer'Pery Gulp, succeeding njand Gadd, Earl Bopp; James Tel-
BobNewhouse assergeant-at-arms'uesday meeting are: John Cu- for paul Se]by; Mrs, Te]fer, Mil- BishoP Lowe Pointed out that the

Clayne Robjson was retained as sano,'anaging editor; Perry Cu]P, dIreg Richardson; Mrs. Mossop world is moving at a rapid pace

secretary .' II old '
t Mo ]ton; Avonia'unn

B~d, news editor. After the elec- Sean Ricker; Imogene Parrot,
tion of officers'he remainder of jIon Dresser; CaPtain de Fo
th ting tjrhe was taken up .I]jQ Baker', Clara de Foenix,u ", vIt with the.giscussjpn of various Pr 'p'arian; Mr. Ablet

dgring the second half of Several minor ports have not bee
the school pear. Jus " " cast yet. Paul Rust,,baritone soloist, was

Consider Pio ram'S pa s are"mas not diVulged by the
l 'sTre]ampey og the We]is's is a presented 'by Dorothy Fredrickson

e'II jtars.Considerable: Cprisjd'eratjon was 'romantic play of the eighteen six- in a group of songs, and the assem-

given to the suggestion that the Change Titles I!ties, and has as its setting the fas- j bly was concluded with the sing-

Unjversity exchange an evening's It had been the custom of the l'cjnatjng English theatrical wor]d,(ing of "Here We Have Idaho," led

~ntertainment with +. S. C. some press club in the past to give its of the period. 'by prof, Car]eton Cummings.

time this sprjilg.. officers the gore commpn titles
It mas pojnted agt that - th1s of president, vice president,f and'l

mou]tf perhaps bring about, a more secretary,'ut it was felt that, be-, ~
friendly fearing between the two ginning this semester, the use ot 'PTQpmg) ifyOneel"t PQI g Of
schools. No definite plans were the new names for the officers
made for the project. ' would be ]nore appropriate as well

ft was announced at the meet. as lend a more professionai atmos- PeP BGnd ShOm AnnOunCed
»g that pledging mould begin sppn. phere to the club praceedings.

There are at present ten active
members of the group on the cam-MAY TRY-OUT pus, and severe] new p]edges, or The formal concert part of the a radio favorite, is a tune that

FOR HELL DI jjj KRS "cubs," will be added witllin the PCP Band show has been decided should appeal to aQ," said the dir-

next two weeks, said Editor. Gibbs 'j Upon according to Bill Ames, direc- ector.

Stud ts Jt Ask g t Fudents pre Asked to Try Fpr
j'tor. The show will be given lyiarch J'ohn Cusano, the solo trumpeter

M b h]I ' Tentative plans are now ln eg-j 22 and 23 this year. The formal of the band is working on a flashy
embershi]I in Swim- def-

ming Club f t fo th nual water carnival t
concert will comprise the first solo although it

Cl b
hi h i tp b h ld sometime this,lpart of the show as has been initely decided who . 't

spring. These carnivals have been the custom. in the past. In ws u n s, who are interested I

to t -
e D vers c ub are urged

e tre ely successful in the past Ithis part of the program the band The program wiu end with a];op-

r „ot, t g and with the addition of the new famjQ endeavor to Present classical ular march which wi]progaby e] i be
semi-classical ~~~b~~~ og a "A C~~t~ry og P

e c ub. Selection will be made mern ers
Pi

"
<ype that are weQ known to popu- last compositions of John PhiliP

Sousa, march king. Practice on the
and in the pool, and genera] s im-

The overture from "Stradeua formal part of the program will

new me b
o A $E S ~RIED has been chosen for this year's per- begin February 11.m ng and diving ability. Selectioils

o new members are made by old Xormance. This is a moderately The formal cancer, w c wt hich will

wishing t t k th ] g
Lo»»»»e» '33 graguat«g t e djjffjcu]t number of a very musical last about 35 minutes, will be se-ny mern er

s ing o ake the extimjners'ife
savin t t iQ b bl t d t School of Business Administration mature which should pleas eyeg ]ected from the foQowing number~:

any jlme
' - was married to Mary Hortenagle of the most critical, according to "Stradeua Overture" by Frederick
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es w eabetodosoat

Memb f th Hj Q D h Long Beach, California, January 30 Ames. von Flowtow, "Ballet Egyptian" by
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g
at Mesa, Arizona, according to in-: The "Bauet Egyptian" is a char- Alexandre I,uigjni, "Parade of theem ers of the eQ Divers have

th
g ti i 1 f formation received by his friends acteristic number in four parts. A Wooden Soldiers" by Leon Jessel,en gsy practicing life saving for l

e annual visit of H, C. Car]son,
representative of the Ameri- , vtarjety of tempo makes this a very "Turkish March" from "The Ruins

con Red C M C ] k Mr. Daniels has just fulfiQeg a', cjo]orfg] arrangement. "parade of of Athens" by Ludwig von Beethov-

arinua] tours of t]le swlmmiilg emission for the L. D. S. church in the Wooden Soldiers," a cpmposi- en, and "Napa]i" by Herman e-Bell-

clubs in Q ] k th gng]ang. 'he couple will make tion made popular in musical jstedt, a concert solo lvjth band ac-
in co eges checking on

p .;; . [heir home in Long Beach, s(taws seven or eight years ago and companhnent. j





Rush Parties and Sophomore 05 FEBR
Mixer Enliven Social program

IHIP
UARY

ted Entertalp
lace Cttmp5ts

tAnnuttl 'F

pwnt Will
King at

relic.The social program for this week was greatly enlivened. by. the
sophomore mixer 11eld .Wednesday evening at the Blue .'Bucket inn.
It put the social liftc back in its place on the campus for this sem-
ester. Junior:and senior women were invited in addition to the soph-
omores. IThe IBh)e Buclp:t band-

to the social calendar is the mid- )Mae South, Twin Fails; Elsfe Wahl',
year rushing which began Monday r.ewiston; - .Marguerit'ganion,
with a round of 'Parties —including IFirth; prene Hardman peck; Mar-.
dinners, luncheons, -and firesides ion,Jon@. Abtlrdeen', 'Cieora Han-
i'or the new'omen on the camPus sen, Firth," Marjorie Consolus,
There are,a larger number of new pi»mmer B~tty,Pompgoy
women students this semester than ercr 'yo. Luis

pea,''sualand rushing, is 'playing an a'n'd Shelley Olson, Bovijl.
portant part in the program for

the week. Dairy Club Gives
Dance Tonight

Valentine Motif Ridenbaugh hall will be the set-
ting of an informal fireside given

Tile Valentitie motif at the rush by the Dairy club tonight. Patrons
dinner Delta Gamma held Thurs- and patronesses will be: Dr. and
day night. were carried through out Mrs. N. S. Golding, Mr. and'rs.:
the party. Table decorations in- F. W. Atkeson, Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
eluded red and white 1'lowers andIHansen, Mr. /ecf5varren, and Dean-
tapers. Place cards were also in red and Mrs. E. J. Iddings.
and white. A tap dance was giveh I

by Helen Wilson i'r the program.~ Frederick Scott and Paul Nelson
were dinner guests of Kappa Sigma

Rush Dinner Given Wednesday evening,
at Kappa House

Early spring was the theme of the KaPPB, Alpha Theta entertained
Kappa Kappa Gamma rush dinner Tau<Kappa Epsilon Tuesday

even-'iven

Monday. The flowers 1'or the»g at an exchange dance.
cent rpiece were yellow daffodils
and white and yellow roses were Delta Tau Delta, dinner guests
in the living room. Place cards Tuesday evening were George Lar-.
were two tones, of blue carrying sen, Hobart Styffe and Donald
out the kappa color's, A trio corn O'Meara.

posed of Marian LaRue, Julie Davis
and Jane Baker sang during'din- Bethel Poulton, Moscow, was a.

ner. luncheon guest of Kappa Alpha
Theta Wednesday noon.

Student Returns Sigma Chi entertained Alpha
Phi'or

Second Semester at an exchange dance Thursday
John Rantschler, Metalene Falls,

Wn., has returned to the campus
for the second semester. He will be M 'd Mrs. Lawrence Cham-

a junior, and is a member of Tau berlain were dinner guests of Hays

Kappa Epsilon. He was on the hall on Friday.

campus last year.
Alvin Joshlyn, Glenns Ferry, a

Fireside Given sophomore in the School of Busi-
By Gamma Phi Beta ness Administration, has returned

Red and white dominated the to the university to continue his
decoration scheme at the Galnma studies. He is a member of. Delta

'hiBeta rush fireside Wednesday
night. The table from which a buf- I

fet supper was served held a large Delta Tau Delta announces the
centerpiece of red and white flow- pledging 'of Hobart Styffe, port Ar-
crs, and red candles. The program thur, Ontario, Canada.
cons!sted of a reading by Pamela i

persons, tap dancing by Jo Betty The first woman to swim in La-
Wicks, and a stunt. guinta in the spring will be mar-

ri d within the year, according to I

Alpha Phis Entertain age-'old custom.
At Rush Dinner

Valentine decorations of red and
white were the motif for the Alpha
Phi rush dinner. Tu'esday night; A
targe center piece or rect carnotions . O a
and white roses, and red candles
were the table decorations. Place
cards were white and red hearts. A
Program followed the dinner with

~
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

numbers from a'rio made up of
RICHARD ARLEN

Social Calendar JUDITH ALLEN
IN

„,-„„;„t„hi,„,,„,"IIELL ANII HIM WATER"

Daleth Teth Gimel Initiation 'EWS ~ BAND
banquet and dance

FEBRUARY 17 SATURDAY MICKEY MOU SiE
Theta Gypsy dance
Associated Engineer Informal

dance Blue Bucket
Kappa Kappa Gamma upper- SUNDAY

clasmen formal dinner dance
FEiBRUARY 22 THURSDAY
Spinster Skip

ts'e'tts chat initiation "dance, ONE SUNIIAY AFTERNOON
I

Helen Newman, Helen Latimore,
and Betty lgallory; a sailor skit by
Cynthia Daly, and Helen Newman;
tand a tap dance by Ruth Ferney.
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STARTS MONDAY
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Nctv Women Are
Guests of Pi Phis

Pi Beta, Phi entertained several
of the new women on the campus
for the second semester at a fire-
side Tuesday evening. The Valen-
tine idea was carried out in the
refreshments.

,Kappa Alpha Theta will enter-
tain the new women on the campus
at dinner Friday evening.
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Luckies'finer smoother taste comes leaves for they are the mildest, most

fromthefinestTurkishanddomestic tender leaves. dslnd every Lucky is

tobaccos. We use only the center so round, so'firm,'o fully packed.
VA.N 13AI. Corrrrlght, IPSI, The

american Tobacco Company
I 'm

NOW SHOWING
LILLIAN HARVEY

JOHN BOLES
IN

Dt'rect from the Metropolitan Opera House

Saturday at 1:5 5 P.M.,Eastern Standard Time. over Red antI

Blue Nettvorks of NBC, LUCKY STRIKE will broadcast the

MetropolltanOperaCompanyofNewYorkinthetvorld PRE-
MI ERE of thc netv American opera

"MERRY MOUNT."
Alpha Chis
Give Party

Alpha Chi Omega had a dinner
Wednesday evening for new wo-
men on the campus. Table decora-
tions were in the spring motif with
yellow roses predominating.

NOT the top Iersves they'e under-

deoeloped-they are harsh!

"MY LIPS BETRAY" The Cream of the Crop ~ .

~'The tenderest, mildest, smoothest tobacco"Always the Finest Tobacco an~ o„lythe Cent~ LeazesSTARTS MONDAY

"t"""''i"l---,.- -- "THE LAST ROIINB UP" .

Ispent the Past week at Hays hall:
~

~15ri1~nlPn~n19Ãl> Yii $%n8n%%LWni

STUDENT

NOT the bottom leaves —they'relnterfor
'n

guali~arse and always sandy'l

anom ~ sr.spacnnapm~ mp satrrna~svrrm. s~neaavrmmtr ZVS Spga~~aanmm*eze corno~

C<~I ~AS MID-WINTEtR CHA'MPIOINSHXP

BRIDGE TOURNAMENT

WEDNESDAY NITE

FEBRUARY 14, 8:00 P. M.

(No Advance Entry Need Be Made)

BRIDGE TOURNAMENT

SATURDAY, FEB,, 10

2P. M.

VZi VAY N SI--I

LIE BUCKLE l,99

THE'I'DAHO APiGOÃr<UT;: F1"'.,)tl.1','EBP~UAR'I'. 9 1934 . - - .:.....,.-.,;- -
'" PBKe'Thre<

patronesses for thc Spinster Skip SIXTY SIy WpMENa several more seniors on the squad,.labry'20'to'25 a 'kqu'ad,'of sbs will be
will be:,Dean Permeal J. Fren'ch, . aCCOrding tO Lieut. JOhn .Wr Shee- 'Ch5ISS'ri frOm'eaCh ClaSS.b '";

22 Miss Dorothy Frsderickson, anil'' START SHOOTING hy, instructor,,....:The copipgiaioIt.t15Is„y'ekrmill be

Miss Ida Ingalls.:, Margaret p/foul- - 'uring the first three days of inter-chiss instea~tlkf.'~,usual ir-

iI

to is in charge of the selection of ..SixOOt-six womeri 'turnefl oiit for practice, the women received in ter-collegiate as, it assures the Pre-
the programs, and the Blue Bucket. the first, three days of rifie prac struction by Lieut. sheehy,.assist- sence. of all.squftds-'5th:.a shooting
band will furnish the music. tic'e,;which 'began.'this week. The ed'y Jean Clough, in safety rules, Inst'tch.~...5.'.. group fs composed of three seniors, sfghting and-aiming, and.the'prone-

Har'old BaclTInan 10 j'uniors eight sophomores and position ActuaL shooting: wiH be- '.'Qethodist Epis'copal. church in
'45 freshmen. 'here is rooin for gib--next wehk, and around-Febru- Michigan is now a

bremery;I't)

(Continued from Page One)

r- who may be-considered the best pi- i I:
nt anist in America.,
w 'The various 'departments offeel

1-Iing instruction are„history, art,:
be botany; posiness, economics, editca-.

I

':FEBRUARY:14TH

home economics
a Imatics„music, philosophy,'olitical':, '... ' '

' CORSAGES —BA'SKETS
ce science,'sychology, sociology, andi
er zooiogy.. ',I,, FLOWERS BY WIRE
ts There will be sPscial entertain--, '." . 'reenhouses
d ments th'roughout the sessions, j

. N W,,K', .

.Iphns having not yet'been corn-' +COltt JDrOS,:L 1OglrertS
)Pleted.

'




